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OutlineOutline

►►

 

Fundamental issues: Fundamental issues: 
Dramatically  changed context: Europe extended Dramatically  changed context: Europe extended 
-- without  changing its internal and institutional way  of functiwithout  changing its internal and institutional way  of functioningoning
-- without adapting its basic conception to the new situationwithout adapting its basic conception to the new situation
Creation of  a European citizenship  Creation of  a European citizenship  

►►

 

BasicBasic point of point of departuredeparture: : 
humanhuman rightsrights paradigm: transparadigm: trans--cultural facilitator to  move frm  cultural facilitator to  move frm  
multiculturality to  interculturalitymulticulturality to  interculturality
►►Complementing  research agendaComplementing  research agenda
►►Universal HR approqach requires a European policy interpretationUniversal HR approqach requires a European policy interpretation: : 

public policies, coordination with European  institutions and  gpublic policies, coordination with European  institutions and  good  ood  
EU practice within its territorial and institutional spaceEU practice within its territorial and institutional space

►►

 

KeyKey conceptsconcepts and and theirtheir EuropeanEuropean policypolicy impact: impact: identityidentity, , nationalitynationality & & 
citizenshipcitizenship

►►

 

ConclusionConclusion



I. I. GlobalisationGlobalisation & & IdentityIdentity
1.1. Concept:Concept:

►►

 

Knowledge> belonging (Knowledge> belonging (--interaction between  the individual and interaction between  the individual and 
the group; the group; -- interaction between  distinct groups)interaction between  distinct groups)

►►

 

relational identity: open attitude towards the other> insecurityrelational identity: open attitude towards the other> insecurity> > 
belonging> intercultural dialogue> inclusiveness = transcend civbelonging> intercultural dialogue> inclusiveness = transcend civic ic 
identity (territory vs border)identity (territory vs border)

2.2. EuropeanEuropean valuesvalues and and identityidentity
►►

 

Background: politically defined: Background: politically defined: ““unity in diversityunity in diversity””: : 
►►

 

Art. 6 & Art. 151; respect of  fundamental rightsArt. 6 & Art. 151; respect of  fundamental rights
►►

 

Membership  application: Art 49 + Copenhagen criteriaMembership  application: Art 49 + Copenhagen criteria
►►

 

Need for a stronger identityNeed for a stronger identity
►►

 

Issues: legitimacy problem (Eurobarometer Survey):Issues: legitimacy problem (Eurobarometer Survey):
Low political participationLow political participation
Weak attachment  Weak attachment  

►►

 

ModelsModels
►►

 

PreconditionsPreconditions
3. 3. PolicyPolicy conclusionsconclusions



ModelsModels 
European identityEuropean identity--buildingbuilding
1. COMMUNITARIANS: Europe of culture or 1. COMMUNITARIANS: Europe of culture or ““family of family of 
nationsnations””
►►

 
Content: based on a common history  Content: based on a common history  

►►
 

Dangers: EuroDangers: Euro--nationalism and exclusionary policiesnationalism and exclusionary policies

2. LIBERALS & REPUBLICANS2. LIBERALS & REPUBLICANS: Europe of citizens or : Europe of citizens or 
““constitutional  patriotismconstitutional  patriotism””

►►
 

Content: based on a common political culture or civic identity Content: based on a common political culture or civic identity 
expressed in a common public sphere and political participation expressed in a common public sphere and political participation 
(J(Jüürgen Habermas)rgen Habermas)

►►
 

Dangers: artificial distinctionDangers: artificial distinction

3. CONSTRUCTIVISTS3. CONSTRUCTIVISTS: Europe as a space of encounters: Europe as a space of encounters
►►

 
ContentContent: : basedbased on on exchangesexchanges and and cooperationcooperation: multiple : multiple 
identitiesidentities

►►
 

DangersDangers: : overemphasisoveremphasis adaptabilityadaptability of peopleof people



PreconditionsPreconditions forfor the the emergenceemergence of a of a 
EuropeanEuropean identityidentity

►Politics: strenghtening democratic participation 
at all levels and more democracy at EU level

►Education and culture: strengthening European 
dimension, language learning,  more 
exchanges, etc.

►Social and economic cohesion:counteracting 
social and economic differences: manage 
internal and  external solidarity



3. Policy 3. Policy AssessmentsAssessments

►►Policy of Policy of locallocal authoritiesauthorities

►►IntegrationIntegration and and participationparticipation of of citizenscitizens in in 
projectsprojects and and programmesprogrammes: : 

►►Focus on Focus on educationeducation: : ““learninglearning byby doingdoing””



II. II. GlobalisationGlobalisation & & NationalityNationality

►►
 

NationalityNationality basedbased on on objectiveobjective elementselements: : connectedconnected toto a a 
politicalpolitical entityentity (State), (State), territoryterritory and and toto authorityauthority

►►
 

RecognitionRecognition byby a State a State toto itsits ““nationalsnationals”” acquiredacquired byby::
birth (birth (nationalnational nationhoodnationhood))
NaturalisationNaturalisation

►►
 

BelongingBelonging: : individualsindividuals asas subjectssubjects or or ““resortissantsresortissants””..

►►
 

GivesGives some some rightsrights and and guaranteesguarantees of of beingbeing protectedprotected byby the the 
StateState

Right of Right of ““nationalitynationality”” restrictedrestricted toto State State powerspowers
Can Can bebe a source of a source of discriminationdiscrimination and and exclusionexclusion



III. III. GlobalisationGlobalisation & & CitizenshipCitizenship

1.1. ClassicalClassical concept of concept of CitizenshipCitizenship: : 
2.2. ChallengesChallenges to the to the StateState--nationnation and the and the 

citizenshipcitizenship
3.3. HistoricalHistorical developmentdevelopment

RoadRoad towardtoward launchinglaunching EuropeanEuropean citizenshipcitizenship
ImplicationsImplications

4.4. EuropeanEuropean citizenshipcitizenship: : universaluniversal basis & basis & 
EuropeanEuropean dimensiondimension



1. 1. CitizenshipCitizenship

►► DefinitionDefinition: : ““A A legallegal and and politicalpolitical status status whichwhich allowsallows 
the citizen the citizen toto acquireacquire some some rightsrights ((civilcivil, , politicalpolitical, , 
social, etc.) and some social, etc.) and some dutiesduties ((taxestaxes, , loyaltyloyalty, etc.) in , etc.) in 
relation  relation  toto a a politicalpolitical community community asas wellwell asas the the abilityability 
of of interveningintervening in the in the collectivecollective life of a statelife of a state””

►► DominantDominant politicalpolitical contextcontext: : WestphalianWestphalian system system 
(1648): (1648): principlesprinciples

►► CitizenshipCitizenship: : 
essentiallyessentially nationalnational and and unilateralunilateral characterisedcharacterised
basedbased on  the on  the rightsrights ofof bloodblood ((iusius sanguinissanguinis) and ) and landland ((iusius
soli)soli)
A A distinctiondistinction--discriminationdiscrimination perspecticveperspecticve: : ““ad ad aliosalios
excludendosexcludendos””



2. Challenges to the State2. Challenges to the State--nation nation 
and the citizenship and the citizenship 

TwoTwo major major transformationstransformations::

►►GlobalisationGlobalisation

►►ExistenceExistence of  of  multiculturalmulticultural societessocietes



3. Historical development3. Historical development
1. Road toward launching European citizenship1. Road toward launching European citizenship: : 

Economic  interpretation (Rome Treaty)Economic  interpretation (Rome Treaty)
Tindemans Report (1974): Tindemans Report (1974): ““Europe of citizensEurope of citizens””: rising  European awareness: rising  European awareness
Elections European Parliament (1976)Elections European Parliament (1976)
Adonnino Report (1984): Committee of Europe of the CitizensAdonnino Report (1984): Committee of Europe of the Citizens
Spinelli Project (1984): Project of  Treaty of EUSpinelli Project (1984): Project of  Treaty of EU
Treaty of the European Union (1992): institutionalising  EuropeaTreaty of the European Union (1992): institutionalising  European n 
citizenship: a common citizenship to  many nationalitiescitizenship: a common citizenship to  many nationalities
Amsterdam (1997): HR part of the founding principles of EUAmsterdam (1997): HR part of the founding principles of EU
Nice (2000): EU Charter of Fundamental RightsNice (2000): EU Charter of Fundamental Rights
Lisbon: Charter  legally  binding, coorect  foundation for EU ciLisbon: Charter  legally  binding, coorect  foundation for EU citizenship  tizenship  

2. Implications: 2. Implications: 
active citizenship will develop with a new framework, not of a cactive citizenship will develop with a new framework, not of a close State on lose State on 
a limited territory, but open  beyond the borders of  nations a limited territory, but open  beyond the borders of  nations >development >development 
of a transnational democracyof a transnational democracy; ; 
Plural citizenship covers  multiplicity of nationalities and idePlural citizenship covers  multiplicity of nationalities and identitiesntities

Common Common EuropeanEuropean citizenshipcitizenship, multiple state , multiple state citizenshipscitizenships and multiple and multiple differentdifferent 
cultural cultural identitesidentites > > 



4. European  citizenship4. European  citizenship 
a) Universal a) Universal basisbasis

Primary or universal citizenshipPrimary or universal citizenship
►►

 
Universal basis: Universal basis: ““ad omnes includendosad omnes includendos””: : the the 
‘‘newnew’’ International International LawLaw rootedrooted in the UN Charter in the UN Charter 
HumanHuman RightsRights and the Universal and the Universal DeclarationDeclaration ofof 
HumanHuman RightsRights

►►
 

the the ““newnew”” citizenship (the tree metaphor) citizenship (the tree metaphor) 
►►

 
““plenitudo iuris: the civilisation of full citizenshipplenitudo iuris: the civilisation of full citizenship

►►
 

Human dignity as central valueHuman dignity as central value
►►

 
universal  citizenship and  particular citizenshipsuniversal  citizenship and  particular citizenships



4. European  citizenship:4. European  citizenship: 
b) b) EuropeanEuropean dimensiondimension

►►““building building anan everever closercloser Union Union betweenbetween the the 
peoplespeoples ofof EuropeEurope””: : European demos living in a  European demos living in a  
broad cultural space and belonging to a large broad cultural space and belonging to a large 
and differentiated polity (model of democratic and differentiated polity (model of democratic 
community)community)

►►EU Charter of EU Charter of FundamentalFundamental RightsRights
►►ImplyingImplying pluralplural and and activeactive citizenshipcitizenship: : allall 

residentsresidents in a in a givengiven territoryterritory shouldshould enjoyenjoy the the 
samesame fundamentalfundamental politicalpolitical, , civilcivil, , economiceconomic, , 
social and cultural social and cultural rightsrights

►►ImplicationsImplications



4. European  citizenship:4. European  citizenship: 
c) c) CitizenshipCitizenship ofof the EUthe EU

establishedestablished byby TreatyTreaty ofof EUEU
Purpose of institutionalisation of  this  new  legal status:Purpose of institutionalisation of  this  new  legal status:
-- strengthen  European  identitystrengthen  European  identity
-- Favour citizensFavour citizens’’ participationparticipation
1. 1. LegalLegal StatuteStatute: : CitizensCitizens’’rightsrights
"Citizenship of the Union is hereby established. Every person ho"Citizenship of the Union is hereby established. Every person holding the lding the 
nationality of a Member State shall be a citizen of the Union.  nationality of a Member State shall be a citizen of the Union.  Citizenship of Citizenship of 
the Union shall complement and not replace national citizenship.the Union shall complement and not replace national citizenship.””
* Treaty of Maastricht (1992): Introduction of some new rights:* Treaty of Maastricht (1992): Introduction of some new rights:
* Treaty of Amsterdam (1997): * Treaty of Amsterdam (1997): 

-- Addition of two  more  new rights:Addition of two  more  new rights:
-- Human rightsHuman rights
-- Education: key element for building European citizenshipEducation: key element for building European citizenship

2. 2. Citizenship & identityCitizenship & identity: : 
Not a consolidated reality, but  beginnig of a long process:a grNot a consolidated reality, but  beginnig of a long process:a gradualist adualist 
approachapproach
Institutionalisation of  citizenship: topics and possible evolutInstitutionalisation of  citizenship: topics and possible evolution: various ion: various 
pro and sceptic viewspro and sceptic views



4. European  citizenship: 4. European  citizenship: 
d) d) AssessmentAssessment

►►
 

EU EU CitizenshipCitizenship vs vs nationnation--statestate citizenshipcitizenship

►►
 

Extension of rightsExtension of rights

►►
 

Inclusion or exclusion: paradoxInclusion or exclusion: paradox

►►
 

Democratic participation: solving the democratic dificitDemocratic participation: solving the democratic dificit

►►
 

Emergence of European identityEmergence of European identity



‘‘Learning for active citizenshipLearning for active citizenship’’ 
December 1998, ECDecember 1998, EC

““The fostering of competencies and convictions capable The fostering of competencies and convictions capable 
of enhancing the quality of social relations rests on of enhancing the quality of social relations rests on 
the natural alliance of education and training with the natural alliance of education and training with 
equality and social justice. Citizenship  with a equality and social justice. Citizenship  with a 
European dimension is anchored in the shared European dimension is anchored in the shared 
creation of a  voluntary community of peoples, of creation of a  voluntary community of peoples, of 
different cultures and of different traditions different cultures and of different traditions -- the the 
creation of a democratic society which has learned to creation of a democratic society which has learned to 
embrace diversity sincerely as a positive opportunity, embrace diversity sincerely as a positive opportunity, 
a society of  openness and solidarity for each and a society of  openness and solidarity for each and 
every one of us."every one of us."



Mahatma GandhiMahatma Gandhi

►►““I do I do notnot wantwant mymy house house toto bebe walledwalled in on in on 
llll sidessides and and mymy windows windows toto bebe stuffedstuffed. I . I 
wantwant the culture of the culture of allall the the landslands toto bebe blownblown 
aboutabout mymy house house asas freelyfreely asas possiblepossible. . ButBut I I 
refuserefuse toto bebe blownblown off off mymy feetfeet byby anyany..””
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